Students for
Rivers
Camp

We strongly believe in a future where a balance between
energy supply and the conservation of the last free-flowing
rivers of Europe is possible. Our goal is to empower the
youth to become active leaders in this change and let their
passion for nature be the driving force for the creation of
actual sustainable energy solutions in the Balkans.
The ‘Students for Rivers Camp’ is a week long gathering
of students from the Balkans and other European
countries. In small project groups, participants will develop
creative and courageous initiatives and thereby, learn
entrepreneurial skills while working in multidisciplinary
teams. During the week, background knowledge will be
provided by expert lecturers. An overnight river experience
is the highlight, where outdoor skills will be gained and
ideas created, well away from the everyday online world.

7 - 13 July 2019, Kobarid, Slovenia

This camp is the launch of the ‘River Intellectuals
Network’, a community of students and experts that
support each other, work together, provide research
exchange and give an empowered feeling - everyone can
contribute now and in the future.

Why?

As climate change impacts are increasingly
visible, Europe needs a transition to renewable energy. As a
result, hydropower development is currently booming. Especially
in the Balkan Peninsula (Albania to Slovenia) this form of energy
production highly threatens the last free-flowing rivers of Europe.
A complicated collision of politics and finance has lead to a
situation of exploitation and endangers the unique ecosystems of
these wild rivers.
Alternative energy options are out there but require a mindshift.
We believe this movement begins with the younger generation.
We want to connect them to take action together and encourage
them to use their motivation, knowledge and skills to protect the
nature they love.

Who?

We aim to gather around 30 students mainly
from the Balkans but also other European countries. Since the
energy sector is driven by many elements, participants from
different disciplines (biology, law, engineering, tourism etc.)
between 18 and 30 years old, are invited. The camp is open for
Bachelor, Master and PhD students currently attending university
or finishing in 2018/19. Participants are selected by our partner
organisations based on their motivation (relevant experience
preferable but not necessary).
Many youngsters have the will to make changes but not the
means or the know-how. During the “Students for Rivers Camp”
they will increase their knowledge, understand complex
correlations and take initiative driven by their passion for rivers.

Where?

The ‘Students for Rivers Camp’ 2019 will be
based in Slovenia’s Soca Valley. The economy, mainly based on
tourism in the upper part of the valley, is strongly connected to
the free-flowing river. Downstream the river meets several
hydropower plants, which leads to a complete change in
landscape and economy.

How?

The students will live next to the river for a week.
After getting to know each other, two days of multidisciplinary
lectures will give a deeper understanding of how far-reaching the
impacts of hydropower are; which sectors and stakeholders are
involved and what alternatives solutions available.
A two-day river experience will spark the awareness for nature,
group dynamics will shift and self-organisation will be required.
This will allow individualism and team spirit, where “out of the
box" ideas are valued.
Finally, all project ideas will be presented. Together with the
students the best ones will be selected for monetary reward and
further technical support.
This will encourage the students and their teams to continue with
their work as water ambassadors and let the energy of the
‘Students for Rivers Camp’ flow further.

Team

The project will be organised by a young, dynamic and
multidisciplinary team that is part of Balkan Rivers Defence (BRD).
BRD is the biggest river conservation movement in Europe, led by the
NGO Leeway Collective, Institute for Promotion and Protection of
Aquatic Ecosystems. BRD aims to reveal the remaining free-flowing
rivers of Europe, support a network of local river activists and expose
hydropower as a destructive and unsustainable energy. With the
support of BRD the ‘Students for Rivers Camp’ organisation team
connects with experts to develop strategies to link research and action.
The organisation team:
Vera Knook (27) - Hydraulic Engineer, kayak instructor and the
initiator of the ‘Students for Rivers Camp’ project.
Elisabeth Dirninger (25) - Master student in Process Engineering,
whitewater kayaker and instructor.
Monika Kurinčič (23) - Geography student; Soca valley local
David Fáro (30) - PhD candidate in Fluvial Ecohydraulics; linking the
academic world to the work of NGOs.
Additional support (a.o.):
Carmen Kuntz (30) - Journalist, International Communications
Specialist and whitewater kayaker
Rok Rozmann (30) - C.E.O. of Leeway Collective, founder of Balkan
Rivers Defence

Partners

To involve many students and river conservation specialists from different backgrounds, a wide range of
organisations all across Europe has been selected for partnerships. These organisations are leading NGOs and research institutes,
aiming to raise awareness by educating the younger generation in sustainability. We are cooperating with young experts like PhD
students, renowned academics and experts in the field (e.g. river conservation, energy sector, governments) to provide lectures and
workshops. As an influential continuation of the ‘Students for Rivers Camp’ we are looking for long term partnerships to expand the
worthwhile ‘River Intellectuals Network’.

Our Partners:
http://czzs.org/?lang=en

Center for Environment (CfE)

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Eko-svest

Macedonia

Free Rivers Fund

Austria

Save Our Rivers

United Kingdom

Environmental and Territorial
Management Institute (ETMI)

Albania

http://www.etmi-al.org/

Nature Lovers Montenegro

Montenegro

http://naturelovers.me/

Forschungsverbund Berlin (EV)

Germany

https://www.igb-berlin.de/

United Anglers of Serbia

Serbia

http://www.ekosvest.com.mk/
http://freerivers.org/
http://saveourrivers.org/

http://www.ujedinjeniribolovcisrbije.rs/

Budget

For the organisation and operation of the ‘Students
for Rivers Camp’, the following budget has been estimated. We are
aiming to provide highest quality infrastructure, lectures and outdoor
experiences. We want to keep students free of costs, especially students
from the Balkans, to provide equal chances for all participants. With the
help of sponsors and donors, the camp will have a highly positive impact
on the participants and by encouraging their long term engagement, also
on the local communities and the environment.
Category

Budget in Euros

Travel Costs

9.250

Accommodation

4.500

Food

3.000

River Experience

4.500

Experts Lectures

1.500

Program Development

1.000

Grant for further development of initiatives

500

Organisation

2000

Total

26.250

Partner Up!
We need your help to make this project happen!
We would love to hear back from you to discuss
financial support and partnership opportunities.
Get in touch with:
Vera Knook

vera@balkanriverdefence.org
Tel.: +31 612524381

Elisabeth Dirninger

e.dirninger31@gmail.com
Tel.: +43 6508931179

www.balkanriverdefence.org

